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Urgent appeal from a sister, and a glimpse of life in Camp Roj:

“The standard in Roj compared to Hool is different, yes. We have running water...kind of. And electricity. But we're not saved from the opression by the Pkk. We're not allowed to cover with niqab. We're not allowed to express ourselves the way we wish.

If you have money, you can buy what's neccessary. But there is unfortunately sisters, that don't have money and no family from outside to provide for them. These sisters depend on whatever people give them. It saddens me to see sisters not being able to buy their kids diapers, fruits, vegetables and so on. Its sad enough to be in a prison, but not being able to feed or dress your kids properly is even worse. Please if you're able to donate and help sisters that don't have money,
Al-Hol Camp Update,

Subhanallah prices of food have increased. One bag of flour now costs 100k, a bag of rice costs 80k, and dates is now for 25k. Of course, they increased the prices of these essential things so it becomes harder on us to eat well in Ramadan. My dear brothers and sisters inside the camp and outside, there are many families who can’t afford any of this. If you can do zakat for the Muslim Ummah, please reach out to us.

#Akhawttent #SistersInSolidarity
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2074657049768609
https://t.me/AlHolCamp
https://www.instagram.com/
This is the monthly wage of a Syrian official according to Tagesspiegel-15 € in our currency. That's how strong the € is against the Syrian currency. That means a small donation from us can make a big difference over there. We should realize our obligations to our siblings and also that it is a great grace to live in a country where the currency is €. Let's not think "good" that I don't sit in these camps, but here in Germany in safe", instead we think "if I'm already one of those who have been seated and live in a rich country like Germany, I should use all the possibilities to lighten their burden for my siblings ". Remember that whoever takes a burden from his brother Allah will also take away his burdens. Think of your sisters whose children are freezing to death or dying of diseases and they don't have the luxury around the corner to find a doctor. Is there anyone who would like this condition for their children?
Prices of some items in the camps (Syrian side)
- the prices differ in the foreigner side of thr camp. With more than double or triple.
The prices underneath is in the Syrian side. So that some of you have an idea.

- A tent is roughly 165,000 Syrian pounds which is equal to **50$**
  - while in the muhajireen(foreigners) side it is more than **200$**

- A heated often used or given from unicef (a good condition one)
  110,000 Syrian pounds equal to **30$**

- whoever wants to contribute with whatever they can contact on the link below
  @...
I know, for many of us this is normal. BUT THERE ARE SISTERS WHO CAN'T AFFORD THIS. One of the sisters from the Black Camp asked for help, as they only eat from the free stuffs mainly rice and lentils, and she only said that she needs some money to buy fruits and vegetables for the kids.
I just wonder how much it's gonna charge today 😐 #campalhol

February 13, 2020 · See Translation
Yes. That's ice coffee. In camp Al-Hol! Alhamdulillah for this ice cold therapy moment. Remember that all these blessings are purely from the Mercy of Allah, don't take them for granted. He has made it so easy for us tabarakAllah 🌷
Which power in this dunya can withhold what Allah has written for us?

Whoever fears Allah, He provides them from ways that they cannot imagine. SubhaanAllah.

I remember when I was pregnant in Baghouz me and my
Buzza time for my little mujahiden
#Rojcamp Camproj
WINTERPACKET
BIS 20. JANUAR
IN SHAA ALLAH
KONTAKTDATEN:
SCHWESTERN: 📦
BRÜDER: 📦

Wir machen in Sha Allah mit diesem Projekt weiter!
Durch die Gnade Allahs und euren Spenden konnten wir einer kranken Schwester, mit diesen Medikamenten/Utensilien eine notwendige OP finanzieren alhamdulillah!
@

Jazakallahu khayran


12/10/20
As selam aleikum wa rahmatu Ilahi ta'ala wa barakatuh. The first donations have arrived alhumdullilah. Keep donating on the money pol you can find the donation link with our dear brother @ and in our bio the sadaqa has already arrived at the sister @ in idlib alhumdullilah and she will send it biidhnillah ta'ala to camp the next few days the sadaqa will then be divided. yassakum Allahu khairan to all our noble siblings who donated fisabillah your ajr is with Allah azza wa jal 🌿
My dear sisters please go claim the last batch of kaaz before the kuffar end it either today or tomorrow Allah swt knows best

Allah swt is so merciful He gave us free kaaz during the winter for our sobas plus for our babours to cook food on .... something that so many sisters couldn't afford to buy SubhanAllah and Allah swt made it free for us nd the kuffar were obliged to give us ... 12 rounds per id each time 25 litres of kaaz Alhamdulilah kulli haal

Ar-Rahman 55:13
“Freeing the prisoners is one of the greatest compulsory deeds and spending ransom money and other means towards that is one of the greatest ways to connect to Allah.”

- IBN Taymiyyah
The Prophet MOHAMMAD ﷺ said,

"Give Charity
without delay, for it stands in the way of
calamity."

-Hadith Tirmidhi

13 likes

Those interested in helping fisabilillah please feel free to message for further information JazkaAllahu Khayran
A sister gave us some meat to give Alhamdulilah
May Allah swt accept it from her Allahuma Ameen 😊

SubhanAllah now the kilo of meat is over 11,000 Syrian pounds which when we first arrived to the camp was under 4 ... Inflation is high which means all the prices of basic goods have increased.
Alhamdulillah kulli haal we have started a campaign which is sponsored from sisters within the camp to help the sisters who are lacking financial means by feeding everyday 10 different sisters for Iftar.... May Allah swt accept it from all of us 😊😊❤️

View all 4 comments
The $ now exchanges for over 101 Syrian Pounds which means drastic increase in basic goods.... example diapers when we first came where 4,000 Syrian Pounds for 5kg and now it's over 12,000 Syrian Pounds which A lot of sisters are struggling to survive ... Alhamdulilah we always have to be grateful for everything is khayr that befalls us 😊

February 5
Assalamu alaikum. We continue to forward the money sent by families to prisoners camps alhamduillah. If you also want to send money to your acquaintances and relatives, we will be a vehicle inshallah. We are waiting for your exposure in our families in need who left prison camps, didn't go to their country and live in Damascus lands... "Here you are, you are called to spend in the way of Allah; but who among you is stingy. Whoever is stingy will only be stingy to himself. God is rich, you are poor. If you turn away, another society will replace you and they won't be like you." (Muhammad 38) Let's pray for all Muslims, especially prisoners, inshallah. Don't forget we are strong together...
IN SCHA ALLAH HEUTE WIRD DIE ZAKATUL FITR ABGESCHICKT!

MÖGE ALLAH VON JEDEM ANNEHMEN, AMIN
Alhamdullah batch by batch the ill sisters in the camp have been getting these herbal medicines! May Allah swt accept from the sisters and the donors who had a part in it Ameen!
Unser Fahrer hat Medikamente fürs Camp Roj besorgt, dort werden dann die Medikamente unter den Schwester verteilt in scha Allah, es wird noch mehr hinzugefügt

April 11 · See Translation
Für das Camp Roj!
For the Camp Roj!
Для лагеря рош!
Die Spenden die über Freeoursisters abgegeben wurden, sind bei den Schwestern im al-Hol Camp angekommen Alhamdulillah

Möge Allah Subhana wa Ta3ala jeden belohnen der dieses Projekt unterstützt hat und gespendet hat.

Jazakumullahu khairan
Alhamdulillah is cooked daily for the injured sisters and orphans. May Allah swt be pleased with the siblings who donate from their property.

@
eveshelpclub_Camp Houl!
Лагер Хол!
View all 2 comments
May 12 · See Translation

GRAB THE OPPORTUNITY
RACE TOWARDS AJR!
To donate please message
Help The Sisters And Children Who Are In Need Fee Sabit Allah
Jazakum Allahu khairan
FREE THE OPPRESSED
Children, CHILDREN!!! ARE DONATING FOR THE RELEASE OF SISTERS FROM THEIR LITTLE SAVINGS THEY HAVE. WALLAHI IT IS A SHAME ON EVERYONE WHO CAN DONATE AND DON'T.
MESSAGE ME IF YOU WANNA HELP THE SISTERS IN CAPTIVITY.
FEAR ALLAH REGARDING THE WEAK AND OPPRESSED, DON'T BETRAY THEM AND STAB THEM IN THE BACK WITH YOUR NEGLIGENCE WHILE CLAIMING TO SUPPORT THIS DEEN. DIFFERENT FORMS OF TRANSFER AVAILABLE. I WILL BE SENDING IT FOR POOR SISTERS, SOME OF WHOM ARE INJURED OR THEIR KIDS ARE INJURED/MALNOURISHED.

@[redacted]

Jazakum Allah Khayran.
Perhaps many of you don’t understand what it means to be a sister in the camp fearing deportation to her European country. The sisters left those lands years ago, they made buraq from them and put all the luxuries and comfort behind them to come and support the jihadi to raise the next generation’s lions and lionesses, to support and strengthen the lands of Islam by living in it and benefitting it with whatever they could. Because of this, they were besieged and forced to leave their houses from cities to cities to then eventually villages to villages until we reached the last street left of dar ul islam.

They lost their loved ones on this path, they STARVED along with their children and watched the bones protrude from their children’s frail bodies as days went by, they ran from trench to trench amid bom and sniper bursts, many got INJURED and so did their children from bullet wounds to shrapnel pieces lodged in their bodies and heads to broken bones and amputations. Every night they lost sleep from the sounds of explosions and screams of the muslimen around them and from fear of being burned alive from the fires that begin due to missiles and airstrikes.

All this, why? Because they supported the truth and rejected the falsehood. Because they want The Word of Allah to be The Highest and they refuse to be slaves of tawagheet! So now after all these years of sacrifice and patience upon the path of jihad, they are being threatened to be taken back to those same lands they rejected and abandoned for the sake of Allah. The kuffar want to return them to imprison them and trial them there! For what?! For obeying Allah and His Messenger!

They want to "deradicalize" them and their pure children that have been born under shi‘ah and know no jahiliya! They want to punish them for supporting the truth, they want to remove the islam from their hearts and place therein the filth that they disregarded years ago. Sisters who have previously been deported have had their children taken away and separated from them. Sisters can be given 10s of years and more in jail and be forced to remove their face veils and jilbabs. They will be constantly monitored and under the radar of the kuffar. They will be humiliated and dishonored.
alhamdulillah once again help has been recieved.

Allah says in surah Al-Munafiqun 63:10

وأنفقوا من ما رزقتمكم من قبل أن يأتينكم الموت فتقول ربب لو أضلنا إلى أجل قريب فأصابنا وأكن من الصليبين

"And spend [in the way of Allah ] from what We have provided you before death approaches one of you and he says, "My Lord, if only You would delay me for a brief term so I would give charity and be among the righteous."

So for whoever wants to help sisters in alhawl contact @ on instagram and from there she will give you her telegram contact, she has different ways of transfer.
WE STILL NEED PEOPLE TO HELP!! THERE ARE POOR SISTERS, INJURED WITH LOTS OF ORPHANS WAITING. MSG ME.
Mujahideen who r so poor they collected from each other and sold some of their WEAPONS and took DEBTS to help the sisters 😭😭😭

May Allah wake up the rest of the ummah.. there are people who are preceding you in khayr while you are in deep slumber..
Красиво нарисовали :)
Allahu akbar!!!!! Ya allah make this come true....#prisonbreak
#HASAKA
#AL-HOL_CAMP
#ROUGE_CAMP
#SWEDEN

THE SWEDISH GOVERNMENT ANNOUNCED ITS INTENTION TO RETURN THE WOMEN AND CHILDREN DETAINED IN THE PKK MILITIA AREAS IN NORTHEASTERN SYRIA TO THEIR COUNTRY.

And just like this, all the kuffar from all the countries will do the same with the sisters from Europe. Unless some countries like Britain (maybe) would send them to rawafid or nusayri prisons. But Allahu A3lam, either way we cannot just sit back and watch this happen we have to try to free our sisters. Til when will we be in this slumber, til when will this betrayal continue? Do you not fear your Lord? Come forth to support your sisters and free them from the hands of the oppressors. Spend from what Allah has Provided you with. Help them and Allah will help you in your times of difficulties in sha Allah.

To donate contact me:

I have plenty of ways to send and are safe and quick bi ithnillah ta3Ala.
ALLAHU AKBAR.. FOR THOSE WHO ALWAYS HAVE DOUBTS ON THE BELIEVERS WHO COLLECT ABOUT WHETHER THEIR SADAQAH REACH OR NOT OR IS A SCAM.. YET THE SAME PEOPLE WHO THEY DOUBT SPEND EXTRA FROM THEIR OWN LITTLE MEANS AND NEVER TAKE ANYTHING FOR THEMSELVES FROM WHAT IS COLLECTED FISABILILAH..

MAY ALLAH INCREASE THE REWARDS OF THOSE WHO GIVE.

AND MAY ALLAH NOT MAKE US OF THOSE WHO DOUBT OR LOOK DOWN UPON THE TRUE OPPORTUNITIES THAT HE SENDS FOR US DELIBERATELY... WHAT A PROFITABLE DEAL TO DO FOR YOUR HEREAFTER!!

The Prophet (ﷺ) said "The one who looks after and works for a widow and for a poor person, is like a warrior fighting for Allah's Cause or like a person who fasts during the day and prays all the night." Narrated Abu Huraira that the Prophet (ﷺ) said as above.

THERE ARE STILL SO MANY SISTERS IN NEED, IT'S A BIG ONGOING JOB. CONTACT OUR BELOVED SISTER @alifaleelah
For all those who want to contribute to provide for the sisters then contact:

**Brothers please contact:**

@[TG]

**Sisters please contact:**

@ [TG]

JazakumAllaahu khayran
ARE WE SO HUMILIATED AND LOWLY THAT WE HAVE TO BEG BROTHERS AND SISTERS JUST TO GOOGLE HOW TO USE PAYPAL AND BITCOIN JUST TO SEND A BIT OF MONEY TO HELP SISTERS WITH LIVING EXPENSES ??? ARE WE SO MISERLY THAT WE WON'T PUT ASIDE A LITTLE BIT FROM OURSELVES AND SPEND IT FOR THE UMMAH?! ARE WE SO DISGRACED THAT WE WILL BE LAZY TO JUST ASK OTHERS IF WE CAN'T DONATE OURSELVES AND COLLECT FOR THE SISTERS? ARE WE NOT ONE BODY THAT REACTS TO THE PAIN OF ONE PART WITH FEVER IN ANOTHER?!
"Unsere Schwester, Spende erhalten, Jazakum Allahu Khayran."

Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatullahi wa Barakatuh Geehrte Geschwister, Durch Allahs Hüll und Gnade ist die Spende für die Große Familie in Al Hawl Camp angekommen. Ca. 9700 Königshane für sie zusammen.

Möge Allah derer annehmen die für diese Schwester und deren Kinder gespendet haben... Ihnen somit eine erleichterung sein könnten an ihren schweren Tagen. Möge Allah sie ihnen und euch Segen Barak Allahu feekum.

Auf dem Bild sind 500$ zu sehen, den rest bekommt sie in shaa Allah dort in paar tagen Ausgezahlt.

https://ft.me/1444444444
Assalam o alaikum 13:20
Sister, the whole money came Alhmdolila 13:20
900$ and 77$ in syrian lera 13:20
I sent u the picture of all the money 13:20

"Unsere Schwestern,
Spende erhalten,
JazakhumAllahu Khayrem."

UNSERE SCHWESTERN
Dies sind Eure Spenden

#Fall 7

7500 $
Eure Ramadan-Iftar-Spenden sind angekommen!

برك الله فيكم

Chair and Unsere Schwester
The amana delivered in Hawl. Alhamdulillah.
Weitere Aufteilungen der Ramadan - Iftar Spenden

today at 7:57 AM
BACİN ESİR
KAMPINDA
GÖNDERDİĞİNİZ İNFAKLAR
ELİMIZE ULAŞTI

Unsere Schwester
Freikauf aus Camp Hol
Jazzak Allahu Khayr
17. Juli 2021 1500 $
Наши реквизиты для помощи:

Qiwi Кошелек

bitcoin

Dash

Для проживающих в Европе, можно наличными на руки.

За подробностями и данными реквизитов, обращайтесь в бот обратной связи в телеграм＠

аль-Халы
09/11/21
السلام عليكم ورحمة الله وبركاته

Help us to Support the Muslim Families in prison camps. Through regular contributions, you can help a Muslim mother and their children overcome the hardships of hunger, a illness by the Grace of Allah.

A hundred dollar a month could help a family of four cover the costs of
• medicine
• clothing
• diapers
• basic food

Every little counts, contribute even if it's a small amount. Indeed, what ever amount you donate it makes difference to those living in appalling condition in PKK controlled prison camps. Through such donation you can help to relieve a Muslim woman from hardship and put a smile on child's face even if it's for one day. This is the least you can do.

Prophet ⓜ said

انقع النار ولو بشقة تقرة، فمن لم يجد شقة تقرة فبكلمة طيبة

save yourself from the Hall fire even with half a date (to be given in charity) and if you do not find a half date, then with a good pleasant word”{sahih Al- Bukhari}

Contact: @
السلام عليكم ورحمة الله وبركاته

Alhamduillaah the amanah was given to us regarding Camp Rūj. Here are some pictures of the amana received by the akhawat.

May Allaah accept it from everyone who was involved

And to help the akhawat check the bio for more info Bi idnillah
Urgent Appeal

السلام عليكم ورحمة الله وبركاته

We have two sisters who are in need of urgent help.

A sister who is ill and needs treatment is at the moment close to Turkey and is missing 1k to finish her journey with her children. Her situation is dire so please help out fillah.

A sister whose injured Fisabillah with her children is raising funds to leave bi idnillah. We can state that the sister needs to leave at all costs due to her situation.

Contact @ [Redacted] regarding these two sisters

We ask others to repost & get the word out for our dear sisters.

Meanwhile in Hawl the drones are out and also the spies, the kurds have spread out through the whole camp hitting multiple phases at once and sisters being arrested is turning into a daily routine since the past week.

For those interested in helping their sisters before they get taken to Rūj La Qadr Allaah check the bio for more info
Urgent Appeal

We have two sisters who .

السلام عليكم ورحمه الله وبركاته

Update

Two people have donated for these sisters alhamdulillah. May Allah accept from both of you and raise your ranks in the hereafter. Ameen.

We ask you all to donate and share inshaAllah help your sisters and Allah will surely reward you and help you.
A patient woman in Roj Camp

Visualizza traduzione

Account seguito da

Segui già  

Messaggio

Liked by

Akhawat be carefull from this one shes a spay ! How can rent phone like this in roj camp shes from the yellow housr allahu aalam

اخوات انتيهموا من هذه انها جاسوسة من يعرض هاتف للإيار داخل مخيم
As the aggression of the enemies of Allah against the prisoners continues, we continue to remind you my brothers and sisters of your obligation to free us... more
Indeed our words will remain lifeless, until we die in pursuit of those words, then those same words will be brought to life and live amongst the people, inspiring them and bringing their hearts to life.

- Sayyid Qutb
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>مواد</th>
<th>السعر في الكيلوغرام</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>سرعة</td>
<td>2.500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>خليط</td>
<td>2.500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>شرائح</td>
<td>1800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>كروش</td>
<td>5000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>حمص</td>
<td>4500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>بلسم</td>
<td>3000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>سميد</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>مكرونة</td>
<td>1500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>أرز</td>
<td>6500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>البياض</td>
<td>14000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These are the prices of grocery and goods in the camp. As you can imagine the sisters who are cant work can afford even the smallest amount. This is how your sisters live in the camp, be responsible and help. May Allah swt reward you.

#Alholcamp
#Akhwawattent
Some of you had questions regarding how much is enough to live off or how long can someone live off 100 usd in the camps.

We will state that the living conditions of Hawl are dire when compared to Ruj old side and new side.

In Ruj they recently gave out vouchers which were valued at 40usd for veggies and fruits Alhamduillah.

We must all put in our heads that majority of the families have suffered malnutrition and some have injuries. And it’s stated that to recover from malnutrition takes two years which some have had it worse than others.

To recover the families need to eat healthy which can be very expensive and now that its summer the costs are even more regarding drinking water because the tanks that have the water inside of them they taste of bleach which is strong and consistent plus some tanks have worms inside of them and algae therefore some are suffering from worms and other stomach issues.

So to answer the the question we have asked multiple sisters with different eating and spending habits.

One family that has six children which they don’t eat meat, nuts and they limit their fruits to one a day they spend roughly 100 usd in a week and half for necessities only.

One family with three children spends about the same amount as the previous family because they spend more on protein and nuts.

Also please note the akhawat who have a child or multiple children on nappies will spend roughly over 50usd to 100usd just on nappies and wipes.

On average 300 to 400 dollars depending on the family and their needs will be needed for a month in HAWI

In HAWL the dollar exchanges for 2,960 Syrian Pounds when out the camp its over 3,250 plus the prices inside the camp are triple the prices outside.

So we ask you all to help the families to the best of your abilities in sha Allaah.
Necessairy products like diapers for the children. A packet of diapers cost around 6000 lira (2 dollars). This will last you 1 week per child. So 8 dollars per month, if you have only one child wearing diapers. As the majority of the camp is children under 4 years old, most of the sisters need to buy diapers every week. There is much sisters who don't have any help in form of family or friends sending them support, they work very hard for their money. Work variates from filling other sisters barbor, cleaning others tents, carrying others groceries, washing others dishes/ laundry, cooking food for others, and other works. To explain you a little bit about the average the sisters earn:

- Filling barbor 1000 lira
- Washing laundry 2000 lira
- Carrying groceries 2000 lira
- Washing the whole tent 10 000 lira
- Cooking food, depending on the amount of food, but the profit is very less around 1000 lira a time when you sell very much of it

So for a sister to earn 24 000 lira every month only for pampers is hard work, next to this she need to work to buy food and other necessairy products also.

Anyone who wants to contribute in support and sending sadaqa for the sisters, wallaahi it will be very welcome as there are much sisters who really depending on it.

Example, a donation of 50 dollars will provide 6 sisters with diapers, each for a whole month!
السلام عليكم ورحمة الله وبركاته

Alhamdulilah today we received a donation for the sisters in the camp, in these days Allahuma baarik. May Allah reward the sister and let this be very heavy on her scale, every sadaqa you spend for the sake of Allah will never decrease your wealth rather increase it in sha Allah, and most important the reward is with Allah. It will be distributed to the sisters for diapers and clean drinking water in sha Allah, alhamdulilah!! From today we found other ways for donation alhamdulilah, anyone willing to donate can ask about the other ways in sha Allah, jazakumAllahu khayran

Yesterday we witnessed a sister send sadaqa to roj aswad to slaughter 10 sheeps for eid I adha to distribute for the sisters and children in the aswad part of roj, subhanAllaah!! May Allah reward them. And we where shuhood the money arrived and the sisters bought 10 sheeps with it alhamdulilah 🌸

#CampRoj

@CampRoj
DISTRIBUTION OF ICE BLOCKS IN AL HOL.

MAY ALLAH REWARD THOSE WHO CONTRIBUTED TO EASING THE AFFAIRS OF THE SISTERS IN THIS HEAT. THEY DON'T HAVE FRIDGES AND THEY LIVE IN TENTS IN A DESERT AREA SO THEY NEED ICE BLOCKS TO COOL THEIR WATER WHICH MANY CANNOT AFFORD.
“Have you ever been surrounded by flames, which ravage and consume your skin? Have you ever seen your child, your precious and innocent baby covered in his or her own blood? I have seen many horrors in my life, but none as heartbreaking as the horror of witnessing firsthand the Ummah turn its back on the weak.”

An imprisoned Muslimah in al-Hol

 WHOEVER CAN DONATE FOR THE POOR SISTERS WHO ARE WIDOWS WITH ORPHANS AND AMONG THEM ARE INJURED, PLEASE CONTACT ME ASAP. THE WAYS TO SEND ARE QUICK EASY AND SAFE IN SHA ALLAH. DO NOT BE OF THOSE WHO TURN AWAY FROM THE OPPRESSED LEST ALLAH SHOULD LEAVE YOU IN YOUR DIFFICULTIES ALSO.
They also went in a sisters tent asked her to give the phone
she said she doesn't have they slapped her and left 9:37 PM

She said we were so shocked the men started be...
The men beat the sisters? 9:38 PM

I don't know what was wrong with them that day they were
just beating everyone 9:39 PM

... The men beat the sisters?
Yes the men 9:39 PM

I am so angry 9:40 PM

They almost beat me as well 9:40 PM
They were shouting so angrily and shot at us 9:40 PM
Disgusting people 9:40 PM

The women said to me after beating from now on you guys
are just gonna see beating 9:40 PM
Wallah I didn't even do anything 9:40 PM

I just went to look for because I heard a baby feel in the
khandaq 9:40 PM
edited 9:40 PM

I was coming down from the sater and the dawla suddenly
came and the asaker started running after us and shooting
9:41 PM

I was like what the heck 9:41 PM

They grabbed us and were gonna put us in the car 9:42 PM

WHERE ARE THE PEOPLE OF GHEERAH?! WILL YOU NOT
SPEND FROM WHAT ALLAH PROVIDED FOR YOU TO FREE
THE SISTERS WHO LEFT EVERYTHING FOR HIS SAKE
FROM THE PRISONS OF HUMILIATION?!
PREFER FREEING A SISTER OVER NEW IPHONE.
PREFER SPONSORING AN ORPHAN OVER NEW BIKE OR CAR.
PREFER BUILDING WELL OVER YOUR ABROAD VACATION TRIP.

IF YOU CANNOT DO THESE THEN U R NOT UMMAI OF MUHAMMAD

IF YOU CHOOSE YOUR COMFORT OVER NECESSITY OF YOUR BROTHER THEN YOU ARE NOT MUSLIM.

FEAR DAY OF QIYAMAH WHEN NO MONEY CAN RANSOM HIM FROM JAHANNUM.
PREPARE FOR AKHIRAH BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE
Alhamdulillah before eid, I sent in all the donations for the sisters in Al Hol and Roj camps. This is a pic of al hol, as for roj.. its not possible to take pics like this with the tents in the background but know and be assured that your donations have gone there.
ALSO I AM STILL RAISING MONEY FOR THE RELEASE OF THE SISTERS. PLEASE DONATE AND IF YOU HAVE DONATED BEFORE, DONATE AGAIN! SAVE UP AGAIN AND COLLECT AGAIN AND DONATE AGAIN, DON'T GIVE UP MY BROTHERS AND SISTERS. THESE WEAK AND OPPRESSED WOMEN AND CHILDREN ARE OUR SISTERS AND MOTHERS. THEIR CHILDREN ARE OUR CHILDREN. THEIR PAIN AND SUFFERING IS OUR PAIN AND SUFFERING.

THIS IS AN OPPORTUNITY OF GETTING HUGE REWARDS, AND FREEING A PRISONER IS WAJIB UPON US. WE MUST TRY ALL THAT WE CAN TO HELP THEM. I HAVE PLENTY OF WAYS FOR YOU TO SEND SAFELY AND QUICKLY AND EASILY.

OH SOULS THAT CRAVE THE SCENT OF JANNAH, PROCEED TO THE DEEDS THAT PAVE THE WAY FOR YOU BI ITHNILLAH!

MSG ME TO DONATE:

@...
Brothers and sisters in **INDIA**

Speak to brother @[removed] with regards to donations, I have appointed him to collect the donations and then forward them to me as it would be easier for all of you who live in India (and perhaps even Pakistan and other places in that region!)

Contact the bro:

@[removed]
BROTHERS AND SISTERS

I AM COLLECTING MONEY FOR THE POOR SISTERS IN AL HOL AND THE POOR SISTERS IN THE BLACK CAMP SIDE OF ROJ, THEY ARE ALL IN NEED OF MONEY FOR BASIC NECESSITIES FOR THEMSELVES AND THEIR CHILDREN (WHO ARE WIDOWS, ORPHANS AND FAMILIES OF PRISONERS.)

PLEASE MSG ME TO DONATE, I HAVE PLENTY OF WAYS TO SEND AND SAFE ALSO, DON'T WORRY NOTHING IS DIRECTLY TRANSFERRED TO THEM FROM YOU. PLEASE CONTACT ME ASAP:

I WANT TO SEND THEM HELP BEFORE EID IN SHA ALLAH.

SO PLEASE, HASTEN TO THE AID OF YOUR SISTERS! AND KNOW THAT SADAQA DOES NOT DECREASE FROM YOUR WEALTH, IN FACT YOU ARE INVESTING IN YOUR AKHIRAH BITHNI LLAH.
Some of these prisoners are daughter of great shuhdah and we ask Allah to accept them, some are their wives and others are their sisters...... so yes, it does matter where your sadaqah goes, and there are people who have more Haqq to it than others.

And as a matter of fact it does matter who the aid goes to, if it goes to the families of Mujahid° °n, and prisoners....or if you just hand it out to camps that are full of fawaahish and people who openly curse Allah.

And wallahi I'm saying this because I know first hand. (Not that I say everyone in these camps are like this but the majority are).

Anyway chose wisely where you sadaqah goes and fear Allah with it.
We’re still raising money for the release of sisters from captivity. Please don't give up, collect more and raise more and donate more. Do whatever you can to help release your sisters. Contact me:

I have different and safe ways of transferring.

Msg me for details in sha Allah.

Perhaps Allah will relieve you of your difficulties because you aided your weak and oppressed sisters in their difficulties.
THE BLACK CAMP/ ROJ

The black camp was made for “foreigners” who were taken from Al-Hol and forcefully taken to this camp, this camp has only a few hundreds and is very highly surveillance.

In both Roj and the black camp sisters are not allowed to wear the black Libaas Shari (the black jilbaab and niqaab). And they will face punishments if they do.

AYN BAYDA CAMP

is a camp that is in the FSA areas this is a camp that is also very highly surveilled, unlike hol and roj there has been more people who have been taken to their countries from this camps. May Allah protect them.

In this camp they live in caravans, unlike hol and roj where they live in fabric tents

- All of the above camps are "DETENTION CAMPS" which the west claims they send aid to BUT bear in mind that these camps are not open camps like the ones in the "FREE SYRIAN AREAS" like idlib and northwest syria. The people in those areas receive much more aid.....not that our akhwaat are in need of any help from these kuffar organizations. When the kursd want to punish the sister in hol (and I know this first hand) they will not allow water to enter into the camp, sometimes they will not allow certain things to enter the foreigners(muhajiraat) market.
Al-HOL

Al hol camp is a camp located in the deserts of East Syria...it is a detention camp for the families who were captured from the Islamic’s.

There is very bad health care in Al hol, especially in the section created for the foreign sisters. In this side of the camp women find it more difficult to buy because the price rates are more expensive and the exchange rates are much less compared to the outside section (for the Iraqis and Syrians)

The Iraqi and Syrian section, is much larger, their section consists of families (meaning some of them have their men with them, and majority were just Awaam living in the Islamic’s) so they are less harsh with them.

This is a detention Camp, meaning they’re are 24/7 under surveillance. A detention camp is ‘A compound where prisoners are detained temporarily’. So they are prisoners.

ROJ

This camp (Roj) is in Northeastern Syria, this camp is a camp that was created after some individuals had fled the Islamic’s. Later on they would also receive foreigners and place them there, in this camp they receive electricity and water that reaches each tent. (This is from what I have been told)
Asalamu aliakum wa rahmatu Allah wa barakatuh
There is a sister that is in need of a new tent her tent is really old and as winter is approaching her tent won't survive in the first storm it will collapse plz whoever can help DM in sha Allah
Another huge thank you from our imprisoned sisters for your donations, your reward is with Allah the Almighty and indeed he never forgets.

Jazaakum Allah khayran ♥️
Proclaiming Allāh's Ni'mah (Favour)

more...
In the Name of Allāh, the Beneficent, the Merciful

As Salāmu ‘Alaykum wa Rahmatullāhi wa Barakātuh

"I am a sister in Camp Al-Hol and I need $6,000 so that I can escape from PKK. Please I ask everyone to help me and donate as much as they can."

Our sister's appeal will perhaps serve as a reminder to all of...
This is great advice from a sister.

Lot of our sisters and brothers don't take their internet security seriously. Because we are already worldwide declared as terrorists and radicalists, we don't care a lot. Although I'd warn my sisters in the camps too, as we are still in the risk of getting charges either here or in our countries (may Allah protect us from that). However we shouldn't forget about our brothers and sisters outside, many of whom are new to the 'aqidah, and don't understand the seriousness of internet security.

Most of the intelligence agencies track on accounts which are following pro.jih4di accounts and channels, but normally they don't intervene unless they find enough evidence to accuse anyone of a crime.

We live in a wartorn country and our sim cards are not registered on our names, but in the west the sim cards and phone numbers are mostly registered on name, so when you buy a sim and register your TG/IG/FB or any other application with it, it will be automatically linked to you. Therefore buying prepaid sims or even buying with fake ID covers up a lot.

Another option what people generally use is to create a fake number. There are several different platforms which give you a fake number from any country you want, thus giving an impression that the user of the number is from that country. The con is that these numbers can be taken in use by anyone else too.

But even with a fake number, if your account is interesting enough your IP address might be checked and your location can be verified. To hide your location more, you can use VPN. This creates a network, often with a random location, which the internet people often describe as a tunnel; they see that you enter it, but cannot see what you do inside. There are several different VPN applications, many of them for free. There are also other apps and steps, but unless you deal with something big, you shouldn't need them.

Lastly, never ever have your personal accounts and your da'wah accounts with same name, or number. For extremes I would advice even the use of da'wah accounts from a different device - preferably hiding any risky material with encryption (TrueCrypt for example).

TIE YOUR CAMEL & PUT YOUR TRUST IN ALLAH

#Akhwattent #SistersInSolidarity
https://t.me/
https://www.facebook.com/
https://t.me/
https://www.instagram.com/

Telegram
You can contact @ right away.
Elhamdulillah infaklarınız ulaşmaya devam ediyor

Um... $ Elden
Um Y... $ Elden
Um S... $ türki
Um K... 50$ türki
Um F... $ kirgiz
Um F... $ turki
Roj.
Um Y... $ Azeri
Um H... $30$
Karpuz 100$ dan fazla
Um H... 100$ elden
Um F... 50$ misri
Um H... $ turkistani
300$ Ehli beytten bacılar

Send Message
Whoever is capable of contributing to free a captive please don't hesitate to contact me! This is your chance to help free...
Hasten to free your sisters from the shackles of the towagheet, the situation in the camps held by the atheist kurds is escalating with time and becoming inbearable, our sisters have been hunted one after another and thrown into prisons where they face more prosecution and oppression and thrown into worse detention camps, sisters has to face the fear of deport to the same countries they left and made baraa from, just imagine you my munaseer brother and sisters with the correct aqeeda the fear you face daily of prison and prosecution whilst you are residing between them and your only crime is your twheed, imagine us, whilst we are already being prosecuted and hunted here by the crusaders, can you imagine how they will treat us when we are caught and deported! Please my brothers and sisters whoever can help their sisters with the smallest amount to free themselves of this oppression contact these TG accounts @ @ @
AI-Hol Camp Update
Our sisters in the Iraqi and Syrian sections have been going through a lot recently as they have been searched over and over. The PKK dogs in addition to doing these searches have also spread these leaflets around. The audacity! Our sisters in the muhajirat section, we have heard news about the PKK coming in today and tomorrow to do the same as they did in the other sections.
@SistersinSolidarity #Akawattent #SistersinSolidarity

AI-Hol Camp
The PKK dogs spread their leaflets in other languages too. See the post below. My dear sisters in the muhajirat section, be aware that today and tomorrow the raids will happen.
@SistersinSolidarity #Akawattent #SistersinSolidarity https://t.me/
This tiny monster bullied me for days. 😠😠😠
Alhamdhiillah I FINALLY KILLED HIM. 😞... more
View all 13 comments
Assalamu alaikum. A dangerous season has arrived in prison camps. Different insects, amphibians and reptiles creep to the prisoner s' tents. At night snakes, scorpions, centipede, bird spiders and all sorts of other creatures suddenly crawl where nobody expects them.

Recently, the boys at Al-Hol camp managed to get a snake with a size of more than two meters (!) To kill. Alhamdulillah didn't hurt anyone. At night several sisters managed to kill reptiles in their tents, but they were smaller. O Allah, protect all Muslims captured from all evil and deliver them from captivity as soon as possible. Don't forget to speak dua' a for all muslims insha Allah.
Al-Hol Camp - Situation Update
Subhannallah as if life is not hard on us already, a sister was arrested because she trusted a heartless smuggler. The smuggler promised to take her out. When they drove out and he took the money, he turned it in to the prison guards. She will be missed among us. Please pray for her and her children. Hasbunallah wa ni’ma al-wakeel.

#Akhawattent #SistersInSolidarity
https://t.me/......
https://www.facebook.com/......
https://t.me/......
https://www.instagram.com/......

Telegram
You can contact @...... right away.
Al-Hol Camp - Stories from the camp

Many sisters are thinking of being smuggled out of the camp. For four years, we have seen a lot of ups and downs, we have experienced harassment, we have experienced hunger, we have experienced death, we have experienced loss, and we have seen our children grow, all of that taught us Sabr and to always say Alhamdulliah.

What we have not experienced yet is the loss of our dignity. Every week we hear new stories of sisters who decided to go out of the camp, and what is common in all these stories is the filth of the smugglers who are males (and not men) trying to prey on our sisters.

Please sisters, put a stop to these dogs preying on us!

#Akhwattent
https://t.me/
https://www.facebook.com/
https://t.me/
https://www.instagram.com/

---

Al-Hol Camp - Situation Update
Subhanallah just a few days a young sister died in a water tank in an attempt to escape the camp. Inna lillahi wa inna ilayhi raji'un.

#Akhwattent
https://t.me/
https://www.facebook.com/
https://t.me/
https://www.instagram.com/

Telegram
You can contact @ right away.
The forgotten ones, how many times have we said that "we haven't forgotten" but our words remained empty, and the cries of our sisters have only increased. They feel hurt and forgotten wherever they may be, if it's in the prisons of Irq or in the detention camps in sham.

Forgotten by almost everyone and let down by many, no one lends them a hand, and some don't even raise their hands in dua......so how can we say "we haven't forgotten"? And So we lied about our wala'ah and our love for the mujahideen because our words remained empty and our hearts didn't carry an ounce of mercy.

Forgotten, in cells that have sewage leaking through, sick and hungry - forgotten in the middle of the desert in the heat of east of sha'am. Forgotten, and no matter what excuse you give yourself for forgetting them they may not forgive you and if they do forgive you their husbands and sons the mujahideen of our Ummah may not, because they gave their lives for Allah and fought to bring sharia and they left their families in the care of the Ummah but the Ummah betrayed.

And so they became betrayed and forgotten.
I do find it a bit ironic but...

For two years the muhajirin had been preaching for the world outside the reality of this camp, the risk of being taken to their countries or being locked up in Roj and stripped from their libas shar’i, or being separated from their children who would end up in prison either here under the Kurds or their countries, or getting randomly arrested and sometimes beaten until unconscious and getting locked up in toilet for irrational reasons.

Now when the situation with our Iraqi sisters is reaching somewhat similar situation – although still better in some ways – the Ummah is shedding tears.

I just hope that the platforms of Ansar from the people of Iraq and Sham do not forget us muhajirin, as we have no other family here except them. We left our lands and families and traveled far away in order to reach the lands of ji had and Sha ri’ah. There are bunch of people from both muhajirin and ansar of the Iraqis and Syrians who just want to return to their lands, but those of us who want to remain on this path PLEASE DON’T FORGET US NO MATTER FROM WHERE WE ARE FROM!
And also I find it ironic that now when majority of the Westerners have been already caught and locked up in Roj, the munasirin come offering their help for escaping from the camp, while the prices have doubled or even tripled from what is was a year or a year and half ago, and the route is much more dangerous than what is used to be.

Someone asked me how much money would I need to escape, and how much do I already have so they could "top up the rest". The irony is that before a year I might have managed to pressure my family to send even a thousand or two, or saved that money from the food money they used to send, but unfortunately since the deportation started my family has refused to send me a single penny. And that's the story with many of us.

Had the helping brothers been awake a year or two ago, many of us might be now free...

قدر الله وما شاء فعل
We’re still collecting for the sisters’ release from Hol, the opportunity is still available and Allahu alam how long there will still be a way out for them. This is a big opportunity for the people who wish to attain this great reward.

And from amongst us are those who rush in attaining this great reward, may Allah reward immensely everyone who has donate so far...but unfortunately We’re still way behind on reaching our main target.

Please if you’re able to donate contact me or the following sisters:

@......
@......
@......

We don’t know how long or how little we have to do what we can, but we can do our part and try to help the sisters biidnillah.

Don’t wait for too long to help our sisters!
They’re absolutely in need!
Remember that it could be your last day on this dunya!

Hurry! Contact @......
Al-Hol Camp
There are many stories that circulate about Al-Hol that are not true. So-called journalists share fake stories all the time but so do some residents of the camp. Astaghfirullah Al-Azim. In addition to exaggerated things they share, there are many cases of sisters taking advantage of the less fortunate ones such as faking their names to take more aids. Sisters, we are all going through hardship, that this does not excuse these haram behaviors. Fear Allah in your doings. Brothers and sisters outside thank Allah for what you have and don’t forget us.

#Akhwattent
https://t.me/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/
https://t.me/
https://www.instagram.com/

Telegram
You can contact @ right away.

Al-Hol Camp- Glimpses of the camp
With the little we all have; we always share everything when friends are over. Islam has taught us to be generous. Alhamdulillah.

#Akhwattent #SistersInSolidarity
https://t.me/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/
https://t.me/
https://www.instagram.com/
Al-Hol Camp-Situation update
The heat of the summer is affecting everyone in the camp. To cool off, children are always in small pools that sisters pay fortunes for or are in small pots of water. Alhamdulillah ala kuli hal. We still thank allah we are in the Muslim land with our children.

#Akhawattent #SistersInSolidarity
https://t.me/
https://www.facebook.com/
https://t.me/
https://www.instagram.com/

You can contact @ right away.

Unread Messages

June 5

Al-Hol Camp situation update
La hawla wala quwata ila billah. Brothers and sisters of ummah are suffering. A dear brother whose only crime was managing the Bassam Hawala office and who was merely helping people was arrested today by the Kurdish kufar Al-hol town. May allah grant him and others release soon.

#Akhawattent
https://t.me/
https://www.facebook.com/
https://t.me/
https://www.instagram.com/

You can contact @ right away.

Today

Akhwat Tent
The Netherlands 'repatriated' a Dutch sister with her children. We pray she and her children stay safe. We all made all kinds of sacrifices when we made our hijra and we'd rather live in hilad al sham instead of going back to the kufr land. We cannot imagine what she and others who went back are going through. Keep the ummah in your duaa sisters and brothers.

#Akhawattent
https://t.me/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/
https://t.me/
https://www.instagram.com/

You can contact @ right away.
Al-hol camp-situation update
Women and children are going through a rough time. We are still sinking in trash and Subhan Allah the trash and the summer heat are causing more children to be sick with diarrhea. We are all making duaa to Allah to deliver us from this disease. If you want to help your sisters in Al-Hol Camp, reach out.

#Akhwattent #SistersInSolidarity
https://t.me/
https://www.facebook.com/
https://t.me/
https://www.instagram.com/

Telegram
You can contact @ right away.

June 14

Al-Hol camp-situation update
There is still a big shortage in drinking water in the camp. La hawla wala quwata ela biallah

#Akhwattent #SistersInSolidarity
https://t.me/
https://www.facebook.com/groups
https://t.me/
https://www.instagram.com/

Telegram
You can contact @ right away.

June 15

#copied
Subhan Allah
We hear a lot of talks and so many rumors... we are not able to tell which one is true and which one is not!
For example we've been hearing lots of stories about smuggling.
One time a sister said that there is a trustworthy smuggler and that many sisters escaped with his help... but sorrowfully when my neighbor contacted him, she ended up in Roj!

#Akhwattent #SistersInSolidarity
https://t.me/
https://www.facebook.com/
https://t.me/
https://www.instagram.com/

Telegram
You can contact @ right away.
Al-Hol Camp - Situation update

There is a water shortage in the muhajirat section in the camp during this heat!! The kufars blocked water tanks to stop smuggling as some people used this method. What a pathetic excuse for such an inhumane action. La Hawala wala quwata lla bilah.

#Akhawattent #SistersInSolidarity
https://t.me/
https://www.facebook.com/
https://t.me/
https://www.instagram.com/)
Telegram
You can contact @ right away.

#copied

Sisters at Al-Hol camp... we are patient and Allah will reward us! We need to tell the world that we need help to clean the camp we live in... we need the organizations to clean this camp as most women and children are being infected by a disease due to dirty water and place, the symptoms are high temperature and diarrhea... if there is anyone to help us making our voices heard and to get some help... we are suffering!
#Akhawattent #SistersInSolidarity
https://t.me/
https://www.facebook.com/
https://t.me/
https://www.instagram.com/)
Telegram
You can contact @ right away.

#Alhopcall

Women and children are going through a rough time. We are still sinking in trash and Subhan Allah the trash and the summer heat are causing more children to be sick with diarrhoea. We are all making duaa to Allah to deliver us from this disease. If you want to help your sisters in Al-Hol Camp, reach out.

#Akhawattent #SistersInSolidarity
https://t.me/
https://www.facebook.com/
https://t.me/
https://www.instagram.com/)
Telegram
You can contact @ right away.
To donate us feeSabilillah.

Contact @

Allah's Messenger (ﷺ) said,

"Save yourself from Hell fire even by giving a half date-fruit in charity" [Al-Bukhari

We have
- Western
- MVR account
- Bitcoin.

BaarakAllah Feekum.

---

Tents needed!!

Salaam alaykum wa rahmatullahi wa barakatuhu.

We've got three sisters all in need of a tent. Each tent costs 150-200$. All amounts are welcome. Please contact @ to learn more about how to donate

If you are not able to help financially please share this post and channel with your trusted contacts who might be able to help in shaa Allah.
السلام عليكم ورحمة الله وبركاته

Brothers and Sisters,

There's a sister who not only need money for her ransom but also in desperate need of financial support for food and other necessary expenses. Despite her situation, she is sharing her tent with two more family who is in need of a shelter. May Allah سُبْحَانَهُ وَتَعَالَى grants her and our sisters goodness.

Help for the Sake Allah سُبْحَانَهُ وَتَعَالَى to free herself with her kids. Help even with something little, little in your eyes but with big impact in your scale of good deeds on the day of judgment إن شاء الله.

"Save yourself from Hell fire even by giving a half date-fruit in charity" [ Al-Bukhari ]

For donation please contact ; tg: @
MVR acc : [redacted]

الحمد لله والصلاة والسلام على رسول الله.

Please kindly share.
Salaam alaykum wa rahmatullahi wa barakatuhu.

We've got three sisters all in need of a tent. Each tent costs 150-200$. All amounts are welcome. Please contact [email] to learn more about how to donate.

If you are not able to help financially please share this post and channel with your trusted contacts who might be able to help in shaa Allah.

Salaam alaykum wa rahmatullahi wa barakatuhu.

A request from a sister:

"I have been stuck in camp al-Hol with no way of getting any help from my family and relatives. I have been working day and night trying to get out of here, but unfortunately my efforts are not enough. It also requires a great deal of help from all of you brothers and sisters out there. Any amount you could donate will make a huge difference, even as little as $1.

It is my humble request to you to provide me some assistance in the name of Allah, and add to your good deeds while doing so. It will make your Hereafter better, as well as my life in this world better, in shaa Allah.

The Messenger of Allah (ﷺ) said, "Guard yourselves against the Fire (of Hell) even if it be only with half a date-fruit (given in charity); and if you cannot afford even that, you should at least say a good word."

My heartfelt prayers will always be that may Almighty Lord provides patience and resilience to all my brothers and sisters out there, as well as the brothers and sisters who are kept in captivity.

May Allah bless you and your charity."

For more information and how to donate to this sister please contact [email]

Jazaakum Allah Khayran

A sister in Hool just sent this to me - please take your time to read this piece:

Brothers and sisters in case you were not aware, the winter season has already begun in the camps and many of our honourable sisters are in dire need of our immediate assistance! Majority of these sisters do not have the means to reach out for help and many are undergoing extreme hardships and it's only getting worse! Among some of the things we were told they need..."
بسم الله الرحمن الرحيم

I ask whoever is reading this to think about the situation of the prisoners. And not only that, but also think about your own situation.

Allah tests people in different ways. Most of us here in the camp were tested with the western lifestyle and all the fitna that comes with it. Then we were tested with an open door for hijrah, a door that would take us away from the comfort and safety of our homes to the unknown and unstable. A test that many failed fearing difficulty and harm.

But we came, seeking Allah's pleasure and a life under his laws, knowing that the difficulty and the harm is a test from Allah and knowing that He is the protector of the believers.

After a period of conquer and many victories for the mujahideen, Allah tested us with something else. It was the time when we were driven out of our homes due to bombardment and attacks from the kuffar, the period when we started being deprived of basic goods. As we were surrounded and the kuffar wouldn't allow food to come inside, we were stricken with another test. Hunger. People were exchanging few products they had for food, money had lost its value. And that was a time many failed test and left the lands of Islam. The ones who stayed were continually tested with hunger, their property and their lives until we reached Baghuz. An even greater test that most of you have heard about.

After all that, we are still being tested, but now with
As salam alaikum wa rahmatullahi wa barakaruh Ukhti

21:59

How are you and your children?

21:59

How the is the situation Ukhti?

22:00

Wa alaykum us salaam we are well alhamdulillaah it's getting colder and things are very expensive the guards keep kidnapping women at night to send to other camps and other prisons we are very terrified always and are hiding out mostly. I hope that you and dua are well keep us in your duas please. There is a boy who needs help to get a wheelchair if u guys can help with some funds in shaa Allah

05:11
Die aktuelle Bankverbindung

Name: [Verdeckt]
Verwendungszweck: [Verdeckt]

24h ServiceLine: [+4355555555555]
IBAN: [Verdeckt]
BIC: [Verdeckt]
Verücker-Nr: [Verdeckt]
Folge-Nr: [Verdeckt]
Organized by

Chip In

96%

€1,916.63
of €2,000 goal

EUR
RAISED IN 101 DAYS

_ends on 7/31/21
Alhamdulillah haben wir einen neuen Paypal account, den link schicke ich euch privat zu, wer möchte
Abgeschickt Alhamdulillah

Die Sache ist, ich bin seit Monaten schon bei Western Union, Ria und Moneygram gesperrt, dann gab's noch einige aus unseren Verein nun sind wir alle gesperrt, die sind wie PayPal...

Zur Not hilft uns eine etwas ältere Schwester, deren Sohn Shahid wurde in scha Allah, ich bitte euch um Dua für diese Schwester das Allah ihr ihren Kummer nimmt und sie reichlich Belohnt in Dunya und Akhira.

Send Message  BarakAllahu feekum
10-Minuten Service \ 10 Minute Service


money when it changes one currency to another.

and conditions that are also available at

transaction, you agreed to be bound by those terms

its and are not sending the money on behalf of a

fer (including cross-border transfer) of your personal

available on our website at

43617

SRL, Rue Joseph Stevens 7, 1000 Brussels, Belgium

Bank of Belgium. For further information please visit

erservice@moneygram.com. For further information
1 EUR = 1.000000 EUR
+8.00 EUR
+0.00 EUR
300.00 EUR
292.00 EUR

10-Minuten Service \ 10 Minute Service

Transfer in Receive Country: 20 May 2020
TUR - Türkei

...may be available sooner

MoneyGram also makes money when it changes one

We provided general terms and conditions that are also on/terms and by continuing with this transaction, you terms and conditions. Please note that this transaction is after 90 days. By continuing with this transaction warnings set out above;

sole beneficiary of the assets and are not sending the

use, disclosure, and transfer (including cross-border information as described in our Privacy Notice, which is www.moneygram.com/privacy-notice, or by calling

by MoneyGram International SRL, Rue Joseph Stevens 7, licensed as payment institution and regulated by National information please visit www.nbb.be.
19.05.2020

...

Mitgliedschaftsprogramm
Mitgliedsnummer:
Erzielte Punkte:
Punkteausweis:
Sie können Ihre Punkte auf wu.com/mywu verwenden.

Unterschrift des Kunden:
DAS WURDE HEUTE VERSCHICKT, DA ES DRINGEND BENÖTIGT WURDE FÜR CAMP ROJ

1036,00 EUR

WIE IHR WISST WIRD ES IMMER AB 2000€ VERSENDET, ABER DA ES SEHR DRINGEND WAR UND ANSONSTEN NICHTS MEHR ZUSAMMEN KOMMT HABEN WIR ES SO VERSCHICKT ALHAMDULILLAH

Damit können ca. 10 Familien ernährt werden... Sehr traurig da es mindestens 60 Familien sind die auf ihre Monatliche Hilfe warten

1050,00 EUR
Sadaka
Austria
6.06.21
AL HOL FEB 17
2020

"JAZAKHALLAH KHAR"
Alhamdulillah...
Möge Allahu ta'Ala es die Geschwister erreichen lassen,
Amin
السلام عليكم ورحمة الله وبركاته.

#HolCamp La première partie de vos sadaqa pour les soeurs dont les tentes ont brûlé est enfin arrivée.

Wa liLlahi lhamd 🌿

#HolCamp

The first part of your sadaqa for the sisters whose tents have burned down has finally arrived.

Wa liLlahi lhamd 🌿 403 edited 12:39 .... اسم PM
SWEDEN DENMARK HOLLAND BELGIUM NORWAY FINLAND MORROCO Have all publicly stated they will be taking their citizens حسب الله ونعم الوكيل

Matter of time before other countries as well join the wagon!

All of this is coming after the countries had meetings with the kurds and one by one they are putting in the news that they will be taking their people back because that's the only option they have.

What are you waiting for? Help your sisters and their children before it's too late SubhanAllah!!

@<user> 159 1:23 AM

△△△ SWEDEN DENMARK HOLLAND BELGIUM NORWAY FINLAND MORROCO...

FRANCE is for now taking citizens back from Jaralabus Camp within this week!!

@<user> 154 1:38 AM

Reminder to make Du'a and do whatever you can for the suffering Ummah: (the sick, the oppressed, the imprisoned, the poor, the weak) The Mujahideen, the Revivers of the deen, the Scholars (imprisoned and not yet-and we hope never to be imprisoned), the students of knowledge, the munasireen and all our lions, lionesses, cubs and pearls.

@<user> 118 6:07 AM

△

USA has also acknowledged after the meeting with the kurds... who threatened all the countries to take their citizens back by Autumn or they will let them go freely.

CANADA also said they will announce June 25th on regards to their citizens and approach towards the situation.
Alhamduillah we gave ice cream out to the children

#RojCamp

Again there is a sickness spreading in the camp, after Hepatitis, and Tuberculosis the sickness Typhoid is back

Typhoid is a bacterial infection that can lead to a high fever, diarrhea, and vomiting. It can be fatal. It is caused by the bacteria Salmonella typhi. The infection is often passed on through contaminated food and drinking water, and it is more prevalent in places where handwashing is less frequent.

A dozen of women and children already tested positive with the sickness. Two of the sick women are German and Dutch. May Allah ease their situation and heal them from the disease.

#RojCamp

Encore une fois il y a une maladie qui se propage dans le camp, après l'hépatite, et la tuberculose la maladie typhoïde est de retour

La typhoïde(tifus) est une infection bactérienne qui peut entraîner une forte fièvre, de la diarrhée et des vomissements.

Cela peut être fatal. Elle est causée par la bactérie Salmonella typhi. L'infection est souvent transmise par des aliments contaminés et de l'eau potable, et elle est plus fréquente dans les endroits où le lavage des mains est moins fréquent.
Brothers and sisters, I invite you all to spend for the sake of ALLAH. For the money you send through us are to be given to the sisters in the camps who need it ... to help them and to relieve them of their needs a bit in shaa ALLAH. In consideration of our efforts and work and in pursuit of justice for the rights of the sisters in the camps, we kindly invite you to support them. May ALLAH reward you for your generosity.

(Signature)

10/26/20
Alhamdulillah yesterday we distributed zakatul maal and may Allāh swt accept it from the individuals who had a part in it Ašāhu ṭamma Ameen.

[Signature]
05/02/21
That's how my tent is after the sandstorm of last night.. And it was fully closed. Lot of work today 😞 😞 😞

View all 6 comments

say alhamduliah! alhamdulilah ya ukhti you in ho! and not roj camp ...here its way horrible and get better for just covering u face everyday....taking u for tahkik whenever they wnt and anytime they feel like it.

@youre right. Alhamdulillah
DONATING OPPORTUNITY!

The Prophet (ﷺ) said, The one who looks after a widow or a needy person is like a Mujahid (fighter) who fights for Allah’s Cause, or like him who performs prayers all the night and fasts all the day.

[Sahih Al-Bukhari]

#ALROJCAMP

PLEASE DM @ to
Give for the sake of ALLAH! in #ALROJCAMP

It means a lot for a prisoner to know that there are people outside who think about them.

Sheikh A A A

#FreeAldawat
in Camp Raj & Hol

WHAT WILL HISTORY RECORD ABOUT US REGARDING MUSLIM WOMEN & CHILDREN CONCENTRATION CAMPS?

Contact nOw

Reply to 1dollassvyyv...
whoever wants to donate for the release of sisters contact either one of us:

DM TO GET STARTED

[Image with text in Arabic]

Reply to 1dollarbyyy...
Einige Schulmaterialien, die für die islamische Bildung unserer Waisenkinder im Al Hol Camp gekauft wurden.

Möge Allah swt von euch annehmen und mit euch zufrieden sein.

Wenn Sie auch ein Anteil an dieser Hasanaat haben möchten, kontaktieren Sie uns in shaa Allah.
△ Our dear brothers and sisters we are starting a new project with regards to helping the sisters ... Alhamdulillah there's loads of channels where they tell you help the sisters etc but nothing is personal... In sha Allāh we will be posting about stories of some families here who are in need of urgent help and Alhamdulillah the sisters are verified so nothing to worry about in sha Allāh JazkaAllahu khayran

Stay Tuned in sha Allāh

Give Glad Tidings To The Patient 🍃

And we relate to you the story of a family of 11...... Shortly, after H Allah took back from this sister and her children the loan of the beautiful soul of His abdAllah. The sister remained steadfast by the mercy of her Lord to look after the amannah (children) Allah blessed them with.

After the test of Bag@z three of her children were separated to three other separate prisons. This mother was left to ponder over the ayats of the story of the mother of Musa (assalaam)

Al-Qasas 28:10

وَأُصِيبْنَهُمْ أَمَامَ مُوسَى فَقَالَ إِنَّكَ لَنَبِيُّ مَنْ مُؤْمِنِينَ

And the heart of Moses' mother became empty [of all else]. She was about to disclose [the matter concerning] him had We not bound fast her heart that she would be of the believers.

Al-Qasas 28:13

فَرَضَتْهُ إِلَى أُمِّهِ كَنْ تَفْرُزُبْهَا وَلَا تَخْرَزُ وَلَا تَتَعَلَّمُ أَنْ وَعَدَ اللَّهُ خَيْرًا وَلَا أَكْثَرُهُمْ لا

So We restored him to his mother that she might be content and not grieve and that she would know that the promise of Allah is true. But most of the people do not know.

And so she awaits this promise!!

This family of 10, has no other Muslim family nor help, other than what Allah bestows on them of sadaqa Alhamdullah.

Al-Insan 76:8

وَيُطِمُّونَ أُلُقَامًا عَلَى كُلِّهِ مَسْكِيْنًا وَبَيْضًا وَأَسِيرًا

And they give food in spite of love for it to the needy, the orphan...
Dear brothers and sisters, since Ramadhan we only focussed on raising sadaqa for the sisters in Hol whoms tents got burned and lost all of their belongings. Alhamdulilah the first part of the sadaqa arrived.

This opportuniy we take to raise sadaqa for the sisters in Roj camp, there are much sisters who live from the sadaqa of brothers and sisters and their condition on the moment is very bad, subhanAllaah wa laakin alhamdulilah. If anyone of you want to help the sisters, even the most small amount is more than welcome, sisters can live with this for days, weeks, months alhamdulilah. In the eyes of the people something small, but for the ones who need it something very valuable, and the reward is with Allah. Contact is : @

JazakumAllahu khayran

Chers frères et sœurs, depuis le Ramadan, nous nous sommes concentrés uniquement sur les sadaqat pour les sœurs de Hol dont les tentes ont été brûlées et ont perdu tous leurs biens. Alhamdulilah la première partie de la sadaqa est arrivée. Nous en profitons pour collecter sadaqa pour les sœurs du camp de Roj, il y a beaucoup de sœurs qui vivent uniquement de sadaqa des frères et sœurs et leur condition en ce moment est très mauvaise, subhanAllaah wa laakin alhamdulilah. Si quelqu'un d'entre vous veut aider les sœurs, même le plus petit montant est plus que bienvenu, les sœurs peuvent vivre avec cela pendant des jours, des semaines, des mois alhamdulilah. Aux yeux des gens quelque chose de petit, mais pour ceux qui en ont besoin quelque chose de très précieux, et la récompense est auprès d'Allah. Le contact est : @

JazakumAllahu khayran
Here we have 6 families that need help with initiating raising their needed amount and adding on to their existing amounts in sha Allâh.

Brothers and Sisters please take heed for a lot of countries have started deporting BarakAllâhu Fikum.

1) Umm Sidra Muhajirah- No children .... The sister is missing 10,000 in sha Allâh

2) Umm Abdullah Muhajirah- Three children (two of her children qualify for the same payment as an adult)....This family needs 20,000 taqriban In sha Allâh

3) Umm Yusuf Muhajirah - Two children... This family is missing 10,000 In sha Allâh

4) Umm Hamza Muhajirah - Six children... This family is starting from scratch... May Allâh swt ease their affairs Ameen

5) Umm Zahra Muhajirah - Six children.... This family is also starting from scratch

6) Umm Khalid Muhajirah - Two children... This family is missing 2,000 In sha Allâh

Please Contact @ and state which family you are willing to help.

Al-Baqarah 2:254

O you who have believed, spend from that which We have provided for you before there comes a Day in which there is no exchange and no friendship and no intercession. And the unbelievers – they are the wrongdoers.
Here we have 6 families that need help with initiating raising their needed am...

In sha Allâh we will be trying a different approach with regards to helping our honourable sisters who are in need of help Fisabillah.

We will be giving the personal @ of each of the families so donors can contact or any individual with inquiries regarding the families in sha Allâh.

We will first start off with the two families who are starting from scratch in sha Allâh.

Umm Hamza Muhajirah is also the sister who we posted for regarding her needing help with daily living and now she’s in need of funds to leave bi idnillah .... The family of ten .... three of her children are not with her and are separated in other camps SubhanAllâh.

Contact: @

Umm Zahra Muhajirah is also in the same situation like our sister umm Hamza Muhajirah... This sister only needs help with leaving in sha Allâh.

Contact: @

May Allâh swt make easy for all the sisters Ameen

Al-Baqarah 2:254

وَاهْدُواْ مِمَّا رَزَقْنَاكُمْ مِن قَبْلَ أن يَأْتِيَ يَوْمٌ لَا يَبْنُونَ فِيهِ وَلَا يَشْفَعُونَ مِنْ شَفَاعَةِ وَالْقَوْمِ الْمُتَّقِينَ

O you who have believed, spend from that which We have provided for you before there comes a Day in which there is no exchange and no friendship and no intercession. And the disbelievers - they are the wrongdoers.
Patience is 1 Hour

Over 60 kilos of rice and 24 kilos of flour were given to the sisters whose tents burnt Allhamdulilah!

May Allah swt accept it Allahuma Ameen

May Allah accept from you and me all our good deeds and keep us firm until we return to Allah whilst He (swt) is pleased with us. May Allah grant you Happiness in your hearts my dear sisters.

May Allah swt accept it from us all Allahuma Ameen..... JazkaAllahu khayran to everyone who contributed towards our Eid
Al Hol Camp

The kurds have been in still every night just stealing whatever they can.....

For the time being the road to Roj Camp is closed due to corona.

The dollar has even gone down to $1 equaling 2,650 Syrian Pounds.... the prices are still ridiculous... May Allâh swt grant the sisters barakah Allâhumâ Ameen

Roj Camp

Has multiple cases of corona on the old side ..... May Allâh swt protect the believers Allâhumâ Ameen
The prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him) said: “The believer’s shade on the Day of Resurrection will be his charity”.

And the best charity is that which is given during Ramadan.....

So brothers and sisters be (extra) generous inshallah and you will be richly rewarded 🙏

As soon as Ramadan entered the kurds have been in every night in Camp Hol raiding by stealing phones and money also have taken sisters but returned them for they were not from wanted nationalities.

- The kurds are playing monopoly with the exchanging of dollars in the immigrant section..... the Syrian and Iraqi side are getting the dollar for every $1 equals 3,500 Syrian Pounds ...while the immigrant section is getting for 2,800 Syrian Pounds for the past week and today it went down to 2,700 Syrian Pounds.

May Allāh swt protect and give the sisters baraka Allāhumā Ameen

Camp Roj

The hawala has closed for the first week of Ramadan.... making things harder for the sisters SubhanAllāh.

Dua Dua Dua
Al-Hol Camp situation update
La hawla wala quwata ila billah. Brothers and sisters of ummah are suffering. A dear brother whose only crime was managing the Bassam Hawala office and who was merely helping people was arrested today by the Kurdish kufar Al-hol town. May allah grant him and others release soon.

#Akhwattent
https://t.me/
https://www.facebook.com/
https://t.me/
https://www.instagram.com/ 

Telegram
You can contact @ right away.
Yesterday soldiers registered sisters for deport to Bosnia.

May Allah not take us back to the lands we came from only back to Darul Islam. Ameen

Soldiers registered sisters for deport to Bosnia.

May Allah not take us back to the lands we came from only back to Darul Islam. Ameen

Ai-Hol

Many sisters are suffering from symptoms associated with Corona such as loss of taste, appetite, high fever, lethargic and diarrhoea. The causing factor maybe the tank water.

It is advised to consume sunnah remedies such as black seed, garlic and honey.

May Allah give us all shifa and elevate our status. Ameen.

Rooj

A few children were deported to their countries. A child was taken from the comforting arm of the mother to a kafir. May Allah put sakina in the mothers heart and accept it from her.

A righteous person's offspring will be taken care of, and that the blessing of his worship will extend to them in this world and in the Hereafter. This will occur through his intercession for them, as well as their status being raised to the highest levels of Paradise, so that he may find joy in them. This was stated in the Qur'an and reported in the Sunnah.

!! RAIDS !!

They happen oftren so we have learnt to prioritize what to hide...

1. Phone and accessories (prison time if found)
2. Any valuables (including Syrian money)
3. Anything written (as little as a shopping list)
4. Solar panel
5. Lights (given by admin)
6. Food (sugar, lentils even cooked food)
7. Any drinks (yes, water too)
8. Perfume or beauty products (a cheap hair tie)
9. Kitchen utensils (knives)
10. Toys

Lesson learnt-
PKK are thieves. They have stolen items I have listed above. May Allah the Most Generous replace it with better.

May Allah, not put even atom weight of baraka in their rizq.
Ameen.
Sitting ducks

Unfortunately many sisters are unable to leave due to financial reasons. Trying to grip on to the the land of jihad and not let go by any means. We know the reality is if taken back to our countries we will prosecuted and sentenced by their kufri laws unjustly.

It's not comfort we are chasing as we left that over half a decade, but our akhirah as we have seen our sisters in islam previously, carrying out acts of kufri as soon as their left the land of islam and fear that for ourselves and children.

Amr bin 'Abasah "O 'Amr! Tell us a Hadith that you heard from the Messenger of Allah (saw)." He said: "I heard the Messenger of Allah (pbuh) say: 'Whoever develops one gray hair in the cause of Allah, Most High, it will be light for him on the Day of Resurrection. Whoever shoots an arrow in the cause of Allah, Most High, whether it reaches the enemy or not, it will be as if he freed a slave. Whoever frees a believing slave, it will be a ransom for him from the Fire, limb by limb.'"

So I ask you my brothers and sisters in islam. Even if it is a little, would you like to be ransomed from fire limb by limb? After all we are the weak, imprisoned, oppressed, widows and orphans.

I leave you with that thought. May Allah make it khayr.

!!!

It has been said that the PKK have threatened many countries to take their citizens back. This has led to many countries taking action, European and none European alike.

They plan and Allah plans. Allah is the best of planners.

Sisiters that wish to remain will find it difficult the hide as the number of people becomes few and easy for the spies to identify. Please support the us who wish to stay in these lands.
A MESSAGE ABOUT DONATING TO OUR MUSLIM SISTERS IN SYRIA.

السلام عليكم ورحمة الله وبركاته

Brothers and Sisters

We have made some few changes in how we manage donations, and we ask Allah to help us in this project. Aameen.

We now have a combined list of sisters in need from Hawl Camp and from Ruj Camp, adding up to 34 sisters who are in need at the moment. Also keep in mind that each of these 34 sisters have orphans they look after and even other sisters they help themselves.

We expect the amount of sisters to be increased in the future In shaa Allah and we ask Allah to also make the amount of donors to be even more increased than the amount of the sisters listed! Aameen. So from now on, when anyone of you wants to donate please contact @name in order to send for the sisters through us.

And all praise and thanks is due to Allah alone

Al-Baqarah 2:261

The example of those who spend their wealth in the way of Allah is like a seed [of grain] which grows seven spikes; in each spike is a hundred grains. And Allah multiplies [His reward] for whom He wills. And Allah is all-Encompassing and Knowing.

Jazakumullah Khairan
السلام عليكم ورحمة الله وبركاته

Liebe Geschwister, 25% der Erlöse von t.me/... gehen an unsere Schwestern in den Camps. Dort bekommt Ihr professionelle Designs für Websites (auch Webshops), Logos etc. für einen günstigen Preis. Unterstützt den Kanal in sha allah.

Telegram

Wir erstellen:

- Internet-Seiten
- Logos
- Poster
- Flyer
- Visitenkarten
- Video-Intros u.v.m.

Brüder: @... 2K 12:50

VIEW CHANNEL
Wir sind vorab nur über Telegram erreichbar.

Ο Die Kosten für ein Logo betragen 15-20€ je nach Komplexität.

Für Bestellungen und Fragen hier:

Für Brüder

Für Schwestern

Teilen und verbreiten erwünscht
Lieber Geschwister, nach einer langen Pause macht das Team von... weiter.

Ihr könnt euch ab jetzt wieder Logos von uns erstellen lassen.

Jedoch haben wir uns entschlossen, dass wir uns nur auf Logos spezialisieren. D.h., wir werden Flyer, Visitenkarten, Buchcover etc. nicht mehr bearbeiten.

Für die Geschwister, die uns noch nicht kennen präsentieren wir einige individuelle Exemplare die wir unseren zufriedenen Kunden erstellt haben.
Beautiful customer picture of one of our tote bags. Just £12.95 including postage and 50% of the proceeds from each purchase go towards supporting widows, orphans and oppressed families.

10 JUN 2020
❤️❤️ We love all our brothers and sisters

Wallahi

Got my bag today and its soo cute love it! JazakiAllahu khayr

@<redacted>

Came with a beautiful note too❤️
Patience is 1 Hour

Welcome to our Eid Party 🎉

05/13/21
as I was walking to the suq with my little son, he saw a red building outside the camp and asked me: "Ummi what is that big tent that has a water tank on top.. I answered him that it is a prison for sisters and corrected that it is a house not a tent and asked him if he knows what a house is he answered me confused: a house is prison?? The point is the children here don't even know what a house is 😃
May Allah grant them mansions in Jannah!

اليوم وانا امشي مع ابنى الصغير إلى السوق رأى بناتية خارج المخيم وانتفت إلى سائلا: "أمي ما تلك الخيمة الكبيرة التي عندكم خزانات مياه فوقها؟" فأجبت أنها ليست خيمة بل بيت و هي سجن للأخوات و ساءتها إذا كان يعرف ما هو البيت فأجابي محتار: البيت يعني سجن؟؟ يعني الاطفال هنا لا يعرفون حتى ما هو البيت نسأل الله أن يعوضهم قصورا في الجنة!!
A question from Sharia for the scholars or those who have knowledge... Card fraud of Blumont organization at the Al-Hol Camp, which some sisters succeed in doing, so they get more food and aids shares after changing names.... Is it permissible according to Sharia? What is permissible and what is forbidden within the limits of Sharia when related to distributing aid, donations or taking shares? If you have the answer, please share via https://t.me/ https://www.facebook.com/ https://t.me/ https://www.instagram.com/ #Akhawatten

A legitimate question for people of knowledge and competence. Faking Blumont ration cards that some sisters do and succeed with them and get ration after changing names is it permissible? What is halal and forbidden within the limits of distributing aid, donations or taking classes?

See original - Rate this translation
الحمدلله دائماً ابداً
أخواني في الله
الحذر ثم الحذر من هؤلاء الذين يدعون أنهم مهربين... فمن فترة فساد حجزت
صهريجهم مي والآنسين معهم عوائل
سائق الصهريج الأول تم القاء القبض عليه والثاني فوراً راجع ادارة المخيم
وبعدها غادر المخيم مع صهريجه وتم القاء القبض على العوائل التي
بالصهريج:
نحن هون بالإسر وكل الناس ننتظر لحالينا على أنه نحن متجم ذهب لازم يسرقوه...
لا أقول إلا حسبنا الله ونعم الوكيل

Alhamdulilah always forever
My sisters in God
Caution then caution against those who claim to be smugglers...
From the period of SDF, I booked a tank of Mi and Ethnens with families.
The driver of the first tank was arrested, the second immediately went to the camp administration, then left the camp with his tank and the families who were arrested in the tanks!
We are here in families, and all people look at ourselves as a gold mine, they must steal it...
I only say Allah suffices us, and He is the best disposer of affairs
My brothers in God
There are those who view the sisters in the camp as a source of livelihood or gold mine... The fact is that frauds and frauds are increasing... Mostly they act as spies for SDF dogs... Smugglers take the roads in which they agree with the SDF On sisters after stealing their money...
My sisters in the camp we ask you patience...

The Al-Reem Office for Transfer in the camp has received remittances from many countries and receives remittances from Europe, America and other countries, and the amounts allowed to be delivered to $ 1000
SDF is following these remittances to know the source and who do you go... Caution is required, sisters... Because many who received the remittance have been accounted for.
السلام عليكم اخوتي في المخيم
بعد انتهاء الحملة والتدقيق والمراقبة الشديدة
سمعنا بشأن مكاتب الحواليات عادت للعمل ولكن بمبالغ قليلة كما وتم مراقبة اين تذهب هذه الحواليات وما هو مصدرها...
ما مدى صحة المعلومات؟

Peace be upon you my brothers in the camp
After the end of the campaign, audit and severe surveillance
We have heard that the remittance offices are back in business, but in small amounts, as well as surveillance, where these remittances go and what is their source...
How true is the information?

كل عم يحذرينا من المتهربين إنهم متعاملين مع الملاحظة في حدا منكم معه متهرب مضمون الآن أو أي حدا يعرف متهرب مشبوه يخبرنا مشان ما تتطور أي آخت معه وبارك الله فيكم.

Everyone is warning us of smugglers that they are dealing with atheists, there is a guaranteed smuggler now, or anyone knows a suspicious smuggler, tell us so that no sister develops with him, and God bless you.

SendMessage
Like · Comment · Share
View 5 more comments

محمد محمد
الي بدو طريق في من المخيم
Several days ago some women and men were arrested in Section after communicating with smugglers to get them out of the camp, and smugglers likely reported them.

Support
https://www.facebook.com/...
My brothers in God
Peace be upon you
Unfortunately, most smugglers are the spies of SDF and their dealers... They escape a family or two and deliver a family to a corrupt on the basis of their own and their benefit.... Each one is his and his luck...
May God take revenge on everyone who is putting sisters into trouble they are indispensable!

Today a group of women were arrested for smuggling from the camp. Most of them are Iraqis. For the thousandth time, we tell you not to trust smugglers, sons of haram

The heat is severe, Glory be to Allah in the camp
My pain is contaminated, people are getting sick, and some are poisoning
And canned water is 1.5 liter, it is sold for 700 lira...
If people donate drinking water and foodstuffs, God helps the needy more than distributing money to people and people...
Allah suffices us, and He is the best disposer of affairs
Al-Hol Camp-Situation update
Alhamduillahi, today sisters were released from prison after being captive for a few days. There is something that's been recurring here, some people have been taking things, furniture and carpets from those sisters who go to prison. Let's please stop with this action. Say Alhamduillahi and be thankful for what you have and don't take what's not yours. We are all in this together.

#Akhawattent #SistersInSolidarity

https://t.me/
https://www.facebook.com/
https://t.me/
https://www.instagram.com/
TEVHID UGRUNA BACIN ESIR KAMPINDA
ONLAR BEDEL ÖDEDİ... YA BIZ...
SUSMA EYLEMINE SON VERME VAKTINIZ GELMEDİ MI?
DESTEK VERMEK İMAN VE CESİRET İSTER
BACIN ESİR KAMPINDA
DEINE SCHWESTER IM GEFANGENEN CAMP
العدالة للأخوات
📍 Hassaka/camp Al Hol
الأخوات في المخيم الهول
▾ Diamonds and Pearls ▾
Support... more
Followed by [removed] and 18 others
See Translation
As selam aleikum wa rahmatullahi wa barakatu

My Dear Brother's and sisters

Between us is a sister and her child who did not get any financial help from her family.

She needs 7500 dollar to leave the camp. We hope there are some Muwashidin who can help her to gather the money together. May Allah subhanahu wa ta'ala ease our affairs and make us steadfast Allahumma amin ajmain. !FUKKUL A3NI FUUKUL ASFER ! ! ! ! https://paypal.me/>

View all 3 comments

December 24, 2019
الحمد لله

#justice for sisters
Brothers and sisters

There is a sister we know personally who is in the Turkish held prison camp in Sahwat lands. She needs to be freed from there before they decide to deport her to a prison in her own country, please for the sake of Allah if anyone can put forth anything for the release of this imprisoned sister who was also once in alhol camps and was also in b.a/ghuz with us... message me and let me know I have all the ways of transfer bi ithnillah.

@[username]

WE JUST NEED A BIT MORE. IF ANYONE CAN HELP MSG ME.
SUFFERING OF THE MUSLIMAT IN MUKHAYAM AL-HOL

1) Their children are taken from in front of them and given to the kafir governments where they are arrested and separated forever

2) Frightening them, pointing weapons at them and random arresting and even beating to death

3) Contaminated water and sewage has become their and their children’s sustenance added to the decrease of food supplies

- Increased deaths due to poor nutrition
- More than hundred families surrendered to the Rawalid of Iraq
- More than fifty prisoners (including women) held from the residents of Mukhayam
- Increase in deaths of children due to sicknesses

No man betrays a Muslim when his sanctity and honor have been violated, except that Allah will betray him when he is in need of His help. And no man helps a Muslim when his honor and sanctity have been violated, except that Allah will help him when he is need of His help.